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REAL ESI ATE A a ENVY,
WM. B. BUTLER,

AT LAW, ,

Office In Franklin H<shs«» South HnnoycrStroet
Carlisle. Oumboilaml county, Ponna.
Applications by mull, will receive immediate

8
Particular attention given to thesellingor rent-

ier of Real Estate, In town or country. In all let-
tarsof Innnlrv, please onolose.postage stamp.
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rt E. BEETZHOOVEU,
f 'ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

- CARLISLE. PA.

on South Hanover Street, opposite
fautz's dry goods store.

• flee. 1. 1805. *

'*■ ATTORNEYS ATLAW, .
Office on Main Street, in Marlon Hall, Oar

isle, Pa.
Deo. 2 1868—

r* E O. 9. E M I G ,

.” ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
- Office with 8. Hepburn, Jr.

East Main Street,
CARLISLE, PA.

Feb. 2,71-ly

TIT KENNEDY, Attorney at Law
VV . Carlisle. Penna. Office same os that of

me “AmericanVolunteer,*’.
Deo. 1 1870. - .

B" R. GEORGE 8. BEARIGHT, Dbn-
tibt. From the Baltimore Colleoe of Dental

•ery. Office at the residence of nls mother
. Leather Street, three doors below Bedford

Carlisle, Penna. . * •
Deo. 1 1866.
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CVR E*B H-AESIV A-L
*" OF ALL THE

ASW STYLES
or

HATS AND CA P S,
Tbe subscriber has Justopened at iVb.l5 North

Hanover Street, a few doors Northof the Carlisle
Donoslt Bank, oneof the largest and bestStocks
of HATS and OAFS ever offered in Carlisle.

Bilk Casslraero of all stylos and qualities,
Stiffßritns, different colors, and every descrip-
tion ofSoft Hats now mode.

The t'unknrd and Old Fashioned Brash, con-
stantly on hand and made to order, all warrant-
ed togive satisfaction.

A full assortment of
GENTS,BOY’S, AND

CHILDREN'S,
HATS..

nave also added tomy Stock, notions of differ-
ent kinds, consisting of

_

LAU:SS’ AND GENTLEMEN’S STOCKINGS
Xcok net, - Su.rpenaera,

Cellars, .. Gloves.
Pencils, - Thread, .

SeuHncr Silfe, Umbrellas , &c
PRIME SEGARB AND TOBACCO

ALWAYS ON HAND.
flive me a call, and examine ray stock as I feel

loafldent of pleasing all, besides saving you mo-
°"y- JOHN A". KELLER, Agent,■ No. 16 North Hanover Street.

Oct. 1870.

|JATS AND CAPS I

DO YOU WANT A NICE HAT OK CAP 7
If so. Don’t Fail to Call on
j.G.OAIiLIO,

NO. W. WEST MAIN STREET,
(Vhere can be seen the finest assortment of

HATS AND CAPS
*verbrought to Carlisle. He takes great pleas-
ure In Inviting Uls old friends and customers,
and all new ones, to his splendid s«ock Just re-
ollveil from Now York and Philadelphia, con-
sisting in part of fine

_ __

SILK AND OASSIMERR HATS,
besides an endless variety of Hats and Caps ol
the latest style, nil ot which he will sell at the
Lowest Oath Prices. Also, Uls own manufacture

Hatsalways on hand, and
HATS MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.

He has best arrangement for coloring Hats
and all klnusof Woolen Goods, Overcoats, Ac.,-at
the shortest notice (os he colors every week) and
on the most reasonable terms. Also, a finelot ol
choice brands of

TOBACCO AND CIGARS
always on hand. Ho desires to calltbealtcntlon
of persons who have

COUNTRYFURS
tosoil,as he pays the highestcosh pricesfor lie
M

Glvehlmaoall.at tho above number,.his ild
•land, as befools confident of giving entire sa .is-
faction.

Oct. Ib7o, * ’ .

SJlumlHrs. Sec.

!'i in ? 9 $

JAMES CAMrBELL. | 'tV. F. HEN WOOD

CAHPBELLN KENWOOD,

PLUMBERS,
GrAS AND STEAM FITTERS

No. 18 North Hanover Si.
CARLISLE, PjA.

n fiATH TUBS,
, WATER CLOSETS,

WASH BASINS,HYDRANTS,
LIFTAND FORCE PUMPS,

CISTERN AND DEEP WELL POMPS,
GAS FIXTURES,

GAS SHADESAND GLOBES &c., &C.

lead, Iron and Terra Cotta Pipe,
CHIMNEY TOPS and FLUES,

A.U kinds of

BRA S3'WORK

tor Steam and Water constantly on hand.

work: IN TOWN OB COUNTRY
promptly attended to.

45f*Immedlate attention given to orders for
material or work irora a dlstanco-fifr
Havingspecial advantages we are prepared to
furnish

_ ~COPPER WORK
I 9 all dcscrlptlorta tor Still Houses [anditother
purposes at homo orat a distance.

COPPER PIPE
furnishedto order either drawn or brazed,

Sep. I, 7C—lv

"M OTIONS WHOLESALE AT

CIT T PRICES,
constantly onhand such as

QLOVE3, - '
SUSPENDERS, . ■NECK TIES and

BOWS.
SHIRT FRONTS, .Cambric and Linen Handker-
chiefs, L’ldod and .Paper Collars and tniflli,
Trimmings ■ Braids, Spool Cotton. Valletta
Combs.Stationary. Wrapping Paper and Paper
Bags. Drugs,'Soaps and Perfumery, Shoo Black,
stova Polleh.lhJlgo. Segar».s.b^HEMt

No. 24 South Hanover street,
March80.1871-611). Carlisle, I’o.

J L. BTERNER & BRO.,

LIVERY *AND SALE STABLE,
BETWEEN HANOVER AND BEDEOKr STH.,
IN THE REAR OP BBNTZ HOUSE,

CARLISLE, PA.
_Having fitted up the Stable with-new earn-

ages, &0., I am prepared to furnlsn flrat-olasa
turn-outs, at reasonable rates.. Parties token to
and fiom the springs
,• April 25,lWf7*—Hy •

EXECUTOR’S NOTlCE.—Notice Is
hereby given that letters testamentary on
estate of John Thrush, late of f'onn town-

ship, deceased, have been granted to wllkonson
Thrush, residing In same township. All per-
sons knowing themselves Indebted to said es-
tate, are requested to matte payment immedi-
ately,and those having claims to present them
for settlement. WiLKANSON THRUSH, •

May 4, ,1871—Ot* . . Executor.

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
hereby given that letters testamentary on
estate of Mrs, Susan Rinehart, late of Mid-

dlesextownsblpaecensed, have been granted to
the undersigned resldlng in same township.
All persons knowing themselves to be indebted
to said estate ore requested to make settlement
Immediately, and those having claims against
the astats will present them tonsetuemm^

May U. 1371—0- Sumtor.

the Immeon, fa I unteer
BY BRATTON & KENNEDY.

fßrtucdl.

JJ OOF LAND'S

GERMAN MEDICINES.

Hand's German Bitters,.

Hand's German; Tonic

Hand's Podophyllin,

Hoofland's Greek Oil,
lloofland’B German Jiitters.

A Sitters mlhoxU Alcohol or Spirits ofany kind,

Is different from ail others. It is composed of
the purejuices or vital principleofRoots, Herbs,
and Barks (or ns medicinally termed, extracts),
the worthless or inert portionsof the Ingredi-
ents not being used. Therefore, In one bottle of
this Bitters there Is contained ns much medici-
nal virtue as will be found In several gallons of
ordinary mixture*). The Roots,'Ac., used In this
Bittersare grown in Germany, thair vital prim
olplcs extracted in that country by a scientific
Chemist and forwarded to the manufactory in
thiscity, where they are compounded and bot-
tled. Containingno spirituous Ingredients, this
Bitters Is free from the objections urged against
all others; no desire for stimulants can be In-
duced from their use, they cannot make-dranlc-
ards. and cannot, underany circumstances, have
any buta beneficialeffect,.

Hoofland’s German Tonic

Was compounded for those not inclined to ex-
treme bitters, and is Intended for-use in cases
when some alcoholic stimulant is required in
connection with tho Tonic properties or the Bit-
ters. Each bottle of the Tonic contalnwono bot-
tle of the Bitters, combined with pure Santa
Cruz Hum, and flavored in such a manner that
the extreme bitterness of tho Bitters is over-
come, forming a preparation htghjy agreeable
and pleasant to the palate,and containing tho
medicinal virtues of tho Bitters. Tho price of
theTonic Is 81 6D per bottle, which many poi-
sons think too high. They must take iulo con-
sideration that thestimulant used Is guaranteed*
to be ofa pure quality. Apoor article could bo
furnished at a cheaper price, but Is It hot better
to pay a little moreand have a good article? A
medicinal preparation Should couialunone but
tho best ingredients, and they who-expect to
obtain a cheap compound will most certainly be
cheated

They are the greatest known Remedies

For LIVER COMPLAINT. DYSPEPSIA. NER-
VOUS DEBILITY;.) A UNDIOE, DISEASE

OF THE ERUPTIONS OF
THESKIN, and all diseases aris-

ing from a Disordered Liver,
stomach,orlMPUHlTY OP

THE BLOOD. .

Readhe followingsymptoms

Constipation. Flatulence. Inward Piles, Full-
ness of Blood to the Head. Aeidltv of the Stom -

ach. Nausea, Mcnrt-burn, Disgust for Pood, Pul-
ness or Weleht in the Stomach, Sour Eructa-
tions, Sinking or Flutierlngat tho-Pit «f tho
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried or
Difficult Brealhlng, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Sullocatlng Sensations when ip a
Lvlmr'Posture, Dimness of Vision,Dots or Webs
before the Sight. Dull Pain lu the Head, Deficien-
cy of Pbrspiratlon, Yellowness of thoSkiu and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back. Cheat. Llmba, &cM

Sudden Flushes of Heat. Burning in the Hesh,
Constantimaginings of Evil. anaGreat Depres-
sion of Spirits. AH these indicate Disease ofiho
Liver or Digestive Organs combined with im-
PThe

b
usebfthe Bitters or Tonic will soon cause

theabove symptoms to disappear, and the pa-
tientwill ecomo welland healthy.

Dr. Hoof land’s Ch'eek Oil,

LightningCure for all hindt of Palm ona jicnes.

AppliedExternally,—lt-will cure all kind
of Pains and Aches, nuchas Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia. Toothache. Chilblains, Sprains, Bruises
Frostbites. Headaches. Pains In the Back and
Loius, Pains in the Joints or Limbs, Stings of
Insects, Ringworm, etc.

_
,

.

Taken' Internally,—Tt will cure Kidney
Complaints Backaches, Sick Headache, Cholic,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cnolero Infantum,.Chole-
ra Morbus, Cramps and Pains in the Stomach,
Fever’ancl Ague, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, etc.

Dr, Hoofland’s Podophyllin,

OU SUBSTITUTE FOB MERC Y LS.

Two Fill* a Pose,

TV,- most Powerful, I let innocent Vegctalla Catharllo
. known* .

■MM
U! dtotSwVii which the ÜBO of a cathar-

ticKidlcaS give entire eatl,-

with the PlllH. Jno mi Bitters or Ton-
the nerves,

regelates Die Llver,°and gives strpnglh, energy.

&MAnN%EDIOINB 8T08E.031 ARCH BT.
PHILADELPHIA.

Clias. M. Byans,

Proprietor.

Formerly C. M. JACKSON & CO-

Tbese remedys are for sale hrdrugglsto, store-
keepers and medicine dealers throughout the
(Jolted Sautes, Oanadas, Houth .America and the

West Indies; .
©K, I,

poetical
A NEW POET AND A NEW POEM.

The following ballad Is theproduction of Mr.
W. M. Carleton, of Hillsdale, Michigan, a young
poet Who gives'unmistakable evidence of the
possession of true lyric genius. Ills verses have"
hitherto been chiefly published In the columns
of theTolcda Itlade, In which the following ap-.
peared ; but wo are Informed that the conduc-
tors of that Journal the other day received a loi-
ter from the Messrs. Harper,'requesting the priv-
ilege of copying and Illustrating the ballad for
their weekly. This wilt induct hlfh Into a wide
sphere. It Is also stated that the author Ims
now a volume of poeihs In press. Whether Mr.
Carleton will be able to sustain himselfat his
present height of course caiffoot now bo told.
The probabilities aio In bis favor. It is tine

dazzling poetic blaze, succeeded by a life-time
of the most feeble twilight. Butthepoem which
we print below is of so unusual anorder of ex-
cellence for a young,writer, that wo are Justified
in expecting acontlnuanco of his croatlve.powor.
In some respects It will compare favorbly with
Tennyson’s ** Northern Farmer,” which it re-
sembles, not however,in anyjslavlsh senpe, but
os belonging to thesame class. Itlsvory touch-
ing—the homely, honest obstinacy which grad-
ually,as the remembrance of his wife's house-
hold virtues, and herministrations In his sick-
ness, and of " the child that was left” to them,
melts and softens the oIQ man Into tenderness
and affection. It Is a very beautiful idyl of
homespun life, with Its Infelicities and sancti-
ties, itsanxieties and hungers, and longingsand
cares. -There was no separation, we’ll go ball—
In spite of his determinate purpose and of the
lawyer’s papers. Wo hope to hear of the author
again. •

BETSY ANO I ARE OUT.

A FARM UALLAD.

Draw up tho papers, lawyer, andmake ’em good
and stout;

For tbingsat home are cross-ways, andßetsy and
Iare out.

We, who have worked together so long ns man
and ,Wlf©t . -

Must pull In single harness the restoP our natA
’ral.Ufe, .

"What Is tho matter?” say you. I swan! It’s
hardtoteli;

Mostof the years behind us we’ve passedby very
well; ■

1have noother woman—she has ho other man,
Only,wo lived together as long ns we ever can.

So I've talked with Betsy, and Betsy has talked
with me;

So we’ve agreed together that we can’t never
•agree;

Not that we’ve catched each other In any terrible
crime ; ,

We’ve been gatherin’ this for years, little at a
• time.'

There wasa stock of temper we both had for a
start;

Although we ne’er suspected It would take us
two apart;

I had my .virions fulinigs bred in the flesh and
bone, •.

And Betsy, like all good wo men, had a temper
of her own.

The first thing that I remember whereon we
disagreed,

Was somethin’ concerning heaven, a difference
, In our creed. •

We arg’ed the thing at breakfast—we arg’cd tho
thing at tea—

And the more wo nrg’ed the.questlon, the more
wo didn’t agree.

And the next I remember was when we lost a
cow;

She had kicked thebucket certain—thoquestion
was only—how?

X held ray own opinion, and Betsy another had ;

And when wo were done a talkin',’ we both of
us was mad.

And the next that I remember, it started.in a
joke;

But full for a week it lasted, and neither of us
spoke.

And the next was whoiKl scqlded because she
broke a bowl;

And she said I was mean and stingy, and hadn’t
any soul.

And so that bowl kept pourin’dissentlons Inour
cup:

And so that.blamed cow-cntler was always a
coinin’up; ,

And so that heaven, wo arg’ed, no nearer to us
got; '

ButHgave us u of somethin’ a thousand
times as hot.

And so theihlugkept workin’, ana all the self-
• same way;

Alwayssomethin’ tonrg’e, and somethin’ sharp
to sdy, '

And down (in us come the neighbors, a couple
. dozen strong,

-And lent tnoir kindest sarvlce for to help the
thing along.

And thoTe.has boon days together—and many a
weary week—

We was both of Us cross and spunky, and both
tooproud to speak.

And I have been thlnklu’and tblukin’, the
whole of tho winter and fall.

If I can’t live kind with a woman, why, then I
won’t at all.

And so I’ve talked with Betsy, and Betsy has
talked with mo,

And wo have agreed together thatwe can’tnever
agree;

And what is hers shall bohers, and whatlsmine
shall bo mine;

And I’ll put In the agreement, and takp It to
-her to sign.

Write on the paper, lawyer—.the very first para-

graph—
Of all tho farin and live stock, that she shall

have her half;
Forshe has helped to earn It, through many a

wearj-day,
And It’s nothin’ more than justice that Betsy

has her pay.

Give her tho house and homestead; a mancan
thrive androam.

But women are skeery critters,unless they have
a home.

And I have always determined, and never fall
tosny,

That Betsy never should want n home, If I was
taken away.

There Isa little hard money that's drawln’ tol-
’rablCpay; . .

A couple of hundred dollars laid by for a rainy
day; .

Safe in the hands of good men, add easy to get
at;

Put inanother clause, there, and give her half
of that..

Yes, I see >ou smile, sir, at my glvln' her so
much;

Yes, divorce Ischeap, sir, but I take no stock In
such.

True andfair I marriedher, whenshe wasblythe
,and young;

And Belsv was al’ays good to me, excepting
■with her tongue.

Once, when I was young as you. and not so
smart, perhaps,

For rao she mltteneda lawyer and several other
chaps;

And all of ’em was flustered and fairly taken

down, "*

And I for a time was counted tho luckiest man
In town.

Once, when I had a fever—l won’t forgot It
soon—

Iwas aa hot os a roasted turkey, and crazy as a
loon— ''

Never an hour went by when she was out of
sight;

She nursed mo true andtender, and stuck to me
day and night.

And Ifever a house was tidy,and ever a kitchen
clean,* * ■ T

Herhouse and kitchen was tidy as .any Iever
-seen;

And I don’t complain of Betsy or any of her
acts,

Exceptin’ when we’ve quarreled and told each
other facts.

So draw up the paper, lawyer, and I’ll go home
to-night,

And read the agreement to her and seeif it’s all
right.

f
f
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fearefhlly/examined tho fastenings of- the
oaken.shutters to their two small win*
dows; then, seeing that everything was
ios secure ns it could be made in this di-
rection, she returned to the side of her
children, whom she proceeded to hush to
sleep, while the dusky shadows gathered
within the cabin thick and fast.

Nearly an hour had gone past, nnd the
night had falrlj’ set in* Eagerly had*the
young wife listened fw* the sound of her
luisband's footsteps; bnt they had not as-
iyet echoed without. Neitherwas there
the stealthy tread of the savages which
jdie* feared. All was still na' death, and
between hope and tear she listened.

Five, ten minutes more passed, rind
then she gave a sudden start. Tiie sound
of a footstep came to lifer ear from wUh-
out. * was so low nnd stealthy, and so
unlike that of her husband, which she
knew so well. Nearer nnd nearer it came,
nild at last approached the door; and she

FTTlrfipprplrenPiocr,"i‘or
she knew.well enough now that it was a
savage with whom she had to deal. The
footstep ceahfed, and for a moment a per-
fect silence reigned without. Then U
was broken by a rap on thedoor, followed
by thevoice ofa savage demanding to be
admitted.

.wnnl?, asked Susan, In a
voice trerauoua with the fear she felt.

‘White squaw open door ; mo wants to
come in/ replied the voice of the savage,
which she recognized as one whom they
bad often entertained at thecabin.

‘Silas has gone, and be bade mo admit
no one,’ che replied.

‘White squaw open door, or Ipgln will
break it down I’ cried the savage, in a
menacing tone ; and be followed up his
words by dealing, it a violent blow with
what appeared to he a billet of wood he
had picked up. "

‘ls not my word coming true?’ croaked
the old woman, who seemed possessed of
no fear oexcept that the warning should
not be literally fulfilled.

More footsteps now sounded about the
cabin, and Susan knew that the savage
had been joined by others. For a few
minutes they seemed to hold a consulta-
tion ; and then there cam-4 another vio-
lent blow upon the door.

‘God help us!’ cried Susan, ‘ they are
really in earnest.’

Once more they made a demand for
admittance; but a perfect silence was njl
the answer they obtained. Fast and fu-
rious the blows now fell upon the door,
and it trembled and shook as though it
was about to fall from its place. Beside
her children Susan cowered, while the
old dame muttered In the corner.

Another blQ.w, more powerful than the
others that had preceded it, and the stout
oaken bar snapped as though it was part-
ing In the centre. The mother pressed
her children closer to her breast, nn*d held
her breath for that moment of fate which
was so close at hand <Another blow, and
the bar parted, and (lie door came down
will) a crash. But mingled with It was
another sound that sent a thrill of hope
to (he hearts filled with despair. This
was the report of a couple ofrifles in uni-
son. and two of the savages went down
to the dust. In the very moment oftheir
triumph, death had called for them.

The other two thatcomposed the parly
sprang into the cabin with uplifted tom-
ahawks, and one of (hem caught Susan
by her lo'ng, luxuriant hair. A moment
more, ami the blow would hove descend-
ed ; hut at the self-same moment. Silas
Herd himself darted into the cabin, ami
with the breech of-his rifle dashed the
savage to the earth. His companion, one
of the settlers who had returned with
him to old him a.few days at his clearing,
•engaged-the other savage, who was pay-
ing his attention to the old dame, ami
had it not been for hla timely aid In thus
dispatching him. “the warning”.would
have coir© true, fp her case, at least.
. They were safe now ; ami when the

bodies of the savages had been cast out.
ami the door once more righted into Its
place,- Susan told her husband of “ the
warning” they had received, and which
had so near come to a fulfillment.

Silas said nothing; hut stepping to the
spot .where the frock was hanging, he
took from the pocket thereof.a bird of
gay plumage, and held it toward her.

■ Tn felling a tree this morning. Susan,
I killed this bird; and thinking that the
children mightlike its feathers, I brought
it for them at noon, hut, forgot to take it
out of my pocket. The blond, of course,
came from that, for yon see that it lias
been bleeding ar the bill. This, Susan,
is all there is of warnings.'

Susan was convinced, but the old dame
shook her bead. Her faith in warnings
was as firm as ever.

The Convivial Donkey.—This.ani-
mal sometimes combines a laughable
obstinacy with great Intelligence. Some
recent writer tells the following story of
a Lancashire donkey belonging to a car-
rier. The master was accustomed to stop
at a public house for ale, a little ofwhicii
■was always kindly given to his quad-
ruped companion and fellow worker.—
Matters went on nicely for some time ;
blit men, whether politicians, theologi-.
ano, or carriers, are liable to change their
opinions and habits. The donkey’s owner
became a tetotaler—a conversion which
the animal would have tolerated had it
not diminished his own enjoyment. The
carrier could no longer call for ale, and
therefore had no further occasion to call
at the public house. But there were two
opinions on this point. When the carrier
came to the well known spot, ‘Forward’
was his motto; hut the donkey drew up
deliberately, as of old, not being.aware
ofany change in his master’s mind. The
carrier applied the usual arguments to
tne animal’s hide in vain; to the intense
delight of the publican, who' held teeto-
laliam to be the eighth deadly sin. What
was to be done? Budge a font the d*nkey
would not without his sip ofale, and the
carrier was too kind-hearted to belabor
his old friend when he saw tne state of
the case. But it was provoking that he,
aconcientiousand determined teetotaler,
must actually purchase ale to please Ida
own ass. The man had also the addi-
tional mortification of remembering that
he had formed the habli of the animal
by his own act and deed. The dispute
ended by the donkey gelling the ale
whenever he passed that way. It was a
Sad ease of animal degradatlon.no doubt;
hut though the ass sunk as a moralist,
tie rose as a genius. It was an honor,
thought some, to have snob a donkey in
the district.

THE.Chlfiflgo Tribune thinks it would
be a curious problem' for a woman to find
out from mankind what Is really expect-
ed of her. Man adores helplessness, and
says it ruins him. Ho talks about econ-
omy, and raves over spendthrifts. He
decries frivolity, and rims away from
brains. He pines after ids grandmother,
who could make pies, ami falls In love
with white hands that can’t. He moans

-over weakness, and ridicules strength.—
He condemns fashion theoretically, and
the lack of it practically. Ho longs for
sensible women, and passes them by on
the other side. He worships saints, and
sends them to convents. Ho despises
pink and white women, and marries
them if he cun. Ho abuses silks and lu-
ces, and takes them into Ids hsart. He
glorifies spirit and independence and
elves a cruel thrust at the little vines
that wain to be oaks. What would the
critical lords desire?'

The Miscodes Carrier.—There Isno
more odious character in the world than
the person who carries to the ears of one
friend every injurious observation that
happens to drop from another. Such a
one 1s the slanderer's herald, and is alto-
gether more odious than'the slanderer
himself. By his vile offleiousness he
makes that effective which else were in-
ert—for three-fourths of the slanders in
the world never -injure their.object, ex-
cept-by the malice of carriers, who, under
the 'mask of double friendship, act the
part of double traitors.

An old lady, gazing with astonishment
at the elephant In the show the other day,
asked the beeper; "What kind ofa beast
Is that eatingKay with his tall?”

GOINS HOME WITH SALLY.

One bright moonlight winter’s night*
In the days of “lang syne,” when school-
houses, cheap schoolmasters, and “ blue
bench rods,” were the only instrument
talities used for teaching the ‘young idea
how to shoot,’ we chanced to attend a
‘spelling-school l In a certain rural dis-
trict, the geographical location of whioh
it Is notnow necessary to,mentlon, ’Twas
there, however, were our eyes first fell
on a ‘fairy form* that .Immediately set
.our susceptible'heait In a blaze* She was
six’een. or thereabout, with brivbteyea,
red checks, and cherry lips, while the
auburn ringlets clustered in profusion
around her beautiful head, and her person*
to our ravished imagination, was mqre
perfect in* form and outline than the most
faultless statue ever chiseled by the ait
ofthesoulptor. As we gazed,oui feelings,
which never before bad aspired girl ward,

rer§^lr 'rr?ely^lgtiterJrr)7,
aroused, and we determined to go home
with her that night or perish in the at-
tempt. As soon, therefore, as school was
dismissed, and our ‘lady love, 1 suitably
boneted and cloaked, we approached to
offer our services as contemplated,au<l
we (hen learned an important lesson,
viz; the difference between resolving
and doing. As we neared her to put our
resolution into execution, we seemed to
be stricken with sudden blindness; then
red, green and yellow lights flashed upon
our vision, and appeared and disappeared
like witches in a phantasmagoria. Our
knees smote together like Belshazzer’s,
and our heart thumped with as much
force as If we were driving teupenny nails
into our ribs. We, in the meantime,
having readied Sally’s side, managed to
mumble over something, which is, per-,
haps, known to the Recording Angel,
but surely not to us,.at the same time
poking out our elbow as nearly at right
angels as our physical conformation ad-
mitted of.

The night wind blow keenly, whioh
served in sortie sort to revive us; as our
senses leturncd, what were our emotions
on finding the cherished object of our
primal love clinging to our arm with all
the tenacity a drowning man is said to
clutch at. a straw ! Talk of elyslum, or
sliding down greased rain bows, orfeeding
on German flutes, what are alch < pheel-
logs’ in comparison with those mighty
ones which swelled our bosom nigh unto
bursting offour waistcoat buttons? Our
happiness was simply ecstatic, and every
young gentleman nr lady who has ever
felt the mighty throbbing of a newly
fledged love will completely understand
the world of bliss hidden under that one
common word.

Well, we walked on pleasantly toward
Sally’s home, conversing very cosily and
sweetly a«? we passed along, until so very
courageous did we become, that we ac-
tually proposed to ‘go in and sic awhile,’
to which our dulcinea most graciously
assented. Alas for us! how soon were
we to he reminded tlint ‘the course oftrue
.love neverdhi run smooth.’

Sally had a brother of some ten sum-
mers. whoaccomponied us along the way.
and who was in wonderful high spirits
at tho idea of hla slater having a beau,
and he would circle around u*.every now
and then giggling* In the highest'’ glee,
and examining us as closely as if Sully
ami ourself were the, worid-renowned
Siamese twins, and he was taking his
first look. Bill, by the way, was a stub
born, chuckle-headed boy, whose coarse
habiliments would have made the fortune
of an ordinary dealer In mop rags.

At length we arrived at the bars, and
while we were letting them down, Bill
shot past us and tore for the house, as if
pursued hy a thousand bulls of Bashan.
He flung open the door with a bang,
shouted at the top ofhis voice:

‘Mother! inofherl Jim Clark Is cumin’
hum with Sal I’

‘ls he?’ screamed the old woman in
reply I wal, I declar ! 1 didn’t think th.e
sap-head knew enough !’

. Reader I we didn’t *go in.*

Young AMERICA AT THE WHEEL.—A
weilknownclergynmn was crossing Lake
Erie, some years ago, upon one of the
take eteameis, and seeing a small lad at
the wheel steering the vessel, he accosted
him as follows:

‘My son, you appear to be a small boy
to steer so large aboat.'

‘Yes sir,’ was the reply ; ‘but you see I
can do it though.!
,‘Dayou think you understand the bus-

iness, my son ?’

‘Yes sir; I think I do;’
‘Can yon box the compass ?’

■Yes, sir.’
‘Let me hear yon box it.’

The hoy did as ho was requested, when
the minister said:

‘Well really yon can do it I Can you
box It backwards?’

‘Yes, sir-’
‘Let me hear yon.’
The boy again did as requested; when

the minister remarked :

‘I declare, my son ! You do seem to
understand your business.’

The boy then took his turn at question
asking, beginning:

"

.
‘Pray, sir, what might be your busi-

ness?’
T am a minister of the Gospel.’
‘Do yon understand your business ?’

‘I think I do, mv son.'
‘Can you say the Lord's Prayer ■?’
‘Yes.’
■Say it.’
The clergyman did so, repeating the

words in a very fervent manner, as
though trying to make an impression on
the lad.

‘Well, really,’ said the boy, upon its
conclusion,'‘you-do know it, don’t you ?

Now say it naokwards.’
‘Oh ! I can't do such a tiling ns that,

of course,’
‘You can't do it, eh ?'returned the boy.

Well, then, you see I understand -my
business a great deal better than you do
yours.’

The clergyman acknowledged himself
beaten and retired.

A Curious Legend,—When Adam
was far advanced in years, and at the
point of death, he sent his son to the
angel Michael, who kept the gate of Par-
adise, to pray for Hie snm to Mercy, so that
he could ho healed. The angel answered
that it could not be unlil fifty-live hun-
dred years, but he gave Seth a branch of
llio tree of which Adam had eaten, bid-
ding him plant it on Mount Lebanon,
and when it here fruit his father should
he healed. Beth planted the branch on
his father's grave; it took roof and grew,
and from It were made Aaron’s rod and
Moses staff, with which he struck the
rook and sweetened the waters of Marah.
It also formed the pole on which the
brazen serpent was lifted up. At last It
came Into the hands of Solomon, who
used it in hiflldlng liis palace; but it con-
tinually resisted the eOorlßof the builders
lo adjust It. Now It was 100 long, and
then again too short! The builders,’being
angry, they threw it into a marsh, so
that it might servo as a bridge. The
Queen of Sneha would not walk upon it,
and told Solomop that upon it should he
suspended tlie man through whose death
the Kingdom should bo destroyed. Sol-
omon then had It hurled deep in the
ground, where afterwards the pool of
Bethesda was dug, and from the virtues
of this tree healing properties were im-
parted to the waters.. After it had been
burled three hundred years, it rose to the
surface of the water, and: the Jews took
It and made of it the cross of our Savior.

Shake Hants.—A lady correspondent
wants to know If It la etiquette to'aliake
hands with a lady on first Introduction.
It is the custom in some countries. In
the South It is not considered polite. In
the North it Is the custom with old peo-
ple, or married persons. In England it'
Is the Invariable custom, unless the lady
objects. In Germany, the Indy who meets
a gentleman on the street cannot, hy a
custom, speak to a gent’emuu till ho first
speaks to her. This rule Is reversed In
this country, where a lady can speak and
shake bands ornot, ns sbe chooses,

And then In the morning* I'll soli to a tradin’
man Iknow—

And kiss tho child that was loft to as, and out
in the world i’ll go,

And oue thing put In the paper, tha,t first to mo
didn’t occur—

That when I’m dead at last she shall bring me
back to her: o

And lay mo under the maples I planted years
‘ ago, ’

When she nnd I were hajpy, before wo quarlol-
ed so. *•

And when she dies, I wish that she Would bo
laid by me; ■ »/

And lyin’together in silence, perhaps we .will
agree; -

Andifever wo racot in heaven.l wouldn’tthink
it queer,

,

If wo loved each other tho better because we
have quarreled here, __ •»

JJisrcllmteßus.
THE WARNING.

On a road lending from Dover over
Rochester Hill too spot known in these
days an Witch Trot, a naan by the name
ofSilos Herd had hnllfc a cabin in the

. midst ofa small clearing, and set himself
down, with his family, to rough it as a
pioneer in the wilderness.

The nearest neighbors were good two
miles distant; and the road to them and
the settlement at Dover, which is nowso
good, was then little better than a patch
through the forest, to guide those to and
from who had occasion to pass that way.
His family consisted, beside himself, of a
wife and two children, bis grandmother,
an old lady oftiearly. eighty years of age,
whose own children, one after another
had left,until she had none but her grand
children to'look to for support. H

One afternoon, Silas Herd started on a
visit to the settlement below, saying that
lie would be back by-nightfall. He had
some business there which needed his at-
tention, and ho thought he might os well
attend to it then, as at any other time.
Before setting out, he warned his wife
not to go out of the cabin, or allow the
children to do so, bn account of the wild
Indians, and then departed.

The afternoon wore away but slowly to
the inmates ofthe cabin, till at last come
sunset The children, who had been
playing about the cabin, now tired, of
the sport, cnrae in and seated themselves'
on. the floor at their mother’s feet. The
work about-the cabin - had all been done
up, and as it was not yet time to prepare
the evening meal, she bethought herself
of what she should do.

She suddenly remembered that her
husband bad said something about a rent
in/hia frock, which he had exchanged
for another, and hung upon a wooden peg
in one corner of the cabin. 3STow. was the
time loriier to make, it whole before he
would wawtto wear it again; and rising
from her seat she went to the spot'where
it hung, and reach* d'up her hand to take
it down. As she did so, three diops of
fresh blood fell from it upon her hand.
A cry escaped her lips, and she turned us
.pale-as death*.

‘What is it, Susan?’ asked theold lady
from her corner.

The frightened woman.turned to her,
and-showed her the three drops of fresh
hl.ood that lay upon her hand.

•It's a warning. ausan !* said the old
Indy, solemnly. ‘l’ve known such things
to happen before at Salem. A man once
went out hunting in the forest, and Ids
wife had just such a warning as this. He
never came back alive. The Jndiuhs
killed and scalped him ; and the people
thought that he hail died at the very mo-
ment when the drops fell on her hand.

‘And you would have mo think that
harm has come to Silas?* she asked, in a
lone ofterror* ...

* I don’t know, but I’m afraid it is a
warning,’ said the old lady, with a solemn
sbakeof her head.

‘I do not believe it! I will not believe
ill’ cried Susan ; ‘the blord came oh my
hand in some natural way. Perhaps the
cat caught a mouse overhead, and the
blond dropped down through the cracks
lu.the floor.’

.‘ The ont has been lying there on my
hed aeftep for more than an hour,’ said
the old lady, determined to make things
na had na phe could. ‘l'm sure I hope it
ain’t, but I am afraid it is a waruing to
us!’

Will) trembling nervousness did the
young wife examine the garment that she
held in her hand; but. there was no sign
of blood upon it as far as she could see.
Then she went up to the loft above and
sought for a cause, but found none. There
were no signs of anything like blood on
the boards orbeams above the spot where
the garment had hung, and so she de-
scended again to the floor of the cabin!
and reported to the old dame the result
ofher search. ■'

‘lt’s’a warning, I tell you, child, she
paid, in a solemn lone. ‘Oh, why did
Silas leave thecabin to day? 1

‘Why indeed ?’ moaned eusan. ‘Still,
1 cannot believe that harm has come to
him.’ . , ■Susan seated herself at her work again;
but her trembling fingers would not per-
mit her to make much progress. Over
andoveragain her gaze went out through
the window, to watch for her husband,
and it was as much as she could do to
bring her mind to the task before her.
At last she managed to finish it, and
hung it upon the peg from which she
had taken it. Then, with a gianceatthe.
blood stain, which still remained upon
her hand, she went to the door of the
cabin, and gazed long and earnestly in
the direction of the forest, in which he
had disappeared, in hopeijof seeing him
returning..

The sun was going down, it had Just
readied the lops of the forest trees to the
westward, and already its rays had quit-
ted the earth, and were for a moment
resting upon the summit of the cabin.—
Oh. that her husband would but return
before the darkness sin uld come down
filled with unknown dancers!

But perhaps ir. was,not In bis power to
do so. If Ibe blood stain was indeed a
warning, it might be tbatiie bad already
fallen. The liorpir of the thought sent
back the blood from her heart, and made
her face almost as pallid as death.

r Suddenly her gaze wasattrucked by an
object moving indhejedge of tiro forest.
A t first she thought it was her husband
returning ; lint another glance showed
her than she was mistaken, and a feeling
of almost utter despair took possession of
her heart when she saw that it was a
redskin prowling about tiro edge of the
clearing as If for the purpose ol observing ■what was going on about tire cabin. The
thought of the three drops of blood had
not left her mind for a moment; and at
the sight ofthe savage, together with the
stories tire old dame had told, came back
with redoubled force. Snreiy a terrible
fate was impending over them; and, in
all likelihood, her husband was no more.
With another glance of apprehension to-
ward the forest, she closed the door and
barred it, and then turned to herchildren,
who were lying upon the bed. ,

The old dame saw the movement, and
she Immediately exclaimed, ‘What is it,
Busao? are the redskins coming?’

‘I saw one in the edge of the forest,’ she
answered, hesitatingly.

‘I told yon so!’ she cried, triumphantly:
as though she wasrather glad than other-
wise to think that ,danger was so near at
hand, so that herwords might come true*

‘But they may mean us no harm, after
all,’ said *-''isan,.hopefully ; ‘ and Silas
may still I safe.’ . .

The old dame shook her head sagely
from side to side.

‘You may depend upon It tiiat them
three drops of blood was a warning. What
else could they be? But make all safe as
you can, Susan- The cabin is strong, and
maybe we can keep ’em out. I wlsli we
had Silas’ rifle to defend ourselves with.’

‘And be be lefldefenceless,' said Susan,
with energy. ‘No, lam glad ho baa bis
rifle, and may it protect him from any
danger that threatens. ’

The youngwife turned away; and then
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WILL Q' THE WISP AND HIS NEIGHBORS.

Whether called Tguls Folium, Jack o’
Lantern, or Will b’tho Wisp, there can
he no douht that nocturnal lights arereal
phenomenal), susceptible or a scientific
explanallon, when all tlie facta are col-
lected and compared. Of course, illusions,
mote nrless ludicrous, and nowand then
mixed up in the matter. On some occa-
sions, real laulernsof humble make have
been mistaken for these nocturnal sprites
under odd circumstances.

About tweutyyearsagp/lhe household
of a country residence, within sight of a
low,swampy tract of meadow, were start-
led one September evening, and the.su
perstitious among them frightened, by.
the appearance ofstrange, waving, wan-
dering lights, which continued for sev-
eral hours? The motion of these lights
was very ecceutric, anti they traversed
the district in every direction, up and
down, backward ami forward’. All nignt
this continued. As llieTlay appfoaoGoir,"'
the lights vanquished, leaving the ob-
servers to accouut as well as they could
for Hie phenomena. At length, some Of
them, bolder than the rest, having ex r
amiued (he ground by daylight, and dis-
covered' neither-Binkrhg bog nor any
other pitfall that would bo hazardous af-
ter dark, resolved to ascertain the real
nature and origin of the lights. They
went on the following night, nolsFssly
and secretly, and followed up the danc-
ing lights till, they came close to them;
When, lo! the mysterious visitors prov-
ed to be lanterns tied by collars to the
necks of small well trained setters, In the
service of poachers' who, with nets were
thus pursuing their avocation—catching
almost every head ofgame on the estate..

Itlsby this time pretty well ascertained
that most of these appearances, which
consist of a glow without a flame, are due
to pbospboresence. The, strange sub-
stance phosphorus exists in all animal
organisms ; and when the organism is
decomposed after death, the phosphorus
makes its presence visible in the way so
familiar to those who have ever seen stale
fish in a dark dupboard. But when' the
phosphorous enters into new combina-
tion with hydrogen and.other gases, or
when these gases form inflammable
mixtures without phosphosus, spontane-
ous combustion is likely to arise, and
small flames to be produced.

If decaying animal substance yields
more pliosplii rous tban decaying vege-
tables, the lafter are a more abundant
source of inflammablegases; and hence
tlie fact that bogs, marshes, morasses,
swamps, moths, damp meadows, ditch
sides, etc..- are the places In which the
flickering, nocturnal lights, are mostly
to be seen produced by thecombustion of
the gasi s liberated from half-decomposed
roots, stems, branches and leaves. Par-
ticular states of the atmosphere hasten
decomposition, and the lights are more
abundant atsuch times.

There is also another agency which
has to be noticed, electricity, a power
that flies about all terrestrial things In a
way not yet so-weil explained us chemi-
cal combustion and Ignition. Electricity
does, undoubtedly, produce luminosity,
more or leas vivid, and under varying
conditions. When we rub the forrj coat
of a cat backward in (he dark, a lumin-
ous elleet is well known to be produced;
and a phenomenon known as bit. Helen's
lire, gradually.corrupted Intoßt. Holme’s
lire, and Ist Elmo’s Are, consisting of
lights seen on the tops of soldiers lances,
the top masts of ships, the spires of
churches, and ..other pointed objects.
Whenever they appear the air is In a
peculiar electrical condition; and they
are now reckoned among electrical phen-
omena, depending on the same princi-
ple ns the light which streams oft from
points connected with an electric ma-
chine.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A VIOLIN AND A FIDDLE.

Half a century ago, or less, the some-
what iacetioua Dr. Pond dwelt In the
quiet and out-nf-thc-way village of A

, in the Stateof steady habits. The,
doctor's ideas were liberal much more
than many of his congregation ; never-
theless, lie kept on the even tenor of his
way, and disregarded the prejudices of
some of his people. He had a son named
Enoch, who at an early age manifested
a remarkable talent for music, which the
fnthercherished and oultiyqicid with care.
In the same village resided an antiquated
maiden lady, who, having no cares ofher
own to occupy her time ami attention,
magnanimously devoted herself to (hose
of her neighbors. One qmrning she
called at the doctor’s and requested to see
him. When he entered the room where
she was seated, he perceived at a glance
that something Was amiss, and before he
hi d time to extend her the usual ‘How
d'ye do?'she added :

‘I think, Dr. Pond, that a man ofyour
age audprofession, might have had some-
thing belter to do, when you were in
New London last week, than to buy
Enoch'a fiddle; all the people are asham-
ed that our minister should buy his son
a fiddle! 0, dear, what is the world
coming to, when ministers will do such
things ?’

'Who told you I had a fiddle?’ inquired
the doctor.

Who told ma ? Why, everybody says
so, and somepeople have heard him play,
on It as they passed the door. But ain’t
t true, doctor?'
‘I bought Enoch a violin when I went

to New London.’
‘A violin ? what’s that ?’

‘Did you never see one?'
‘Never.’
‘Enoch !’ said the doctor, stepping to

the door, ‘bring your violin here.’
Enoch obeyed the command, but no

sooner had he entered with the instru-
ment than the old lady exclaimed ;

‘La! now ; ther ; why, it’s a fiddle !’

‘Do not judge rashly,’ sajd the doctor,
giving his sou a wink; ‘wait till you hear
it.’

Taking the hint, Enoch played Old
Hundred- The lady wns_ completely
mystified ; it looked like a fiddle, but
then who had ever heard old Old Hun-
dred played on a fiddle? It could not
be. 80. rising to depart, she exclaimed,
‘I am glad I came in to satisfy myself.—
La me! just to think how people will
He 1’

Advebtisement—We do not.usually
give gratuitous insertion to advertise-
ments, but the following published in a
late number of the Monongahela Repub-
lican, and its genulnenness vouolieif for,
we consider too good to be lost. It is a
novel contribution to literature, and
should he preserved :

$lOO REWABD.-For the apprehension
of Zenus Tuttle, a fall man; about fifty
years; lias considerable mouey and high
forehead, long face and lantern-jawed
man, a bad man, with a fist like a giant,
ami lias often beat me, and I want him
to end his days in the penitentiary where
lie belongs, and he wears a gray coat,
with a very large mouth, and one blue
eye and on blind eye, and a hideous
looking man, aud now living with the
seventh wmnnii, and me having one
chihl with him. aud he lias gone off, ami
I want him brought slap up in the law
with blue pants. He ought to he arrest-
ed, and lias a hundred dollars of my
money, and a bald-headed faecal, full of
flattery and deceit, and she is a bad wo-
man, aud her little girl calls him ‘papa’
and la called Eliza Jane Tillis, and a boy
blind ofone eye, and he is a man what
has got anv too much eense, nor her.
And ho stole one hundred dollars from
me, and some ofmy gold and silver, and
ought to be caught, and I will never live
with him again, no never, he is a dis-
grace, and 1 would like to have him
caught up and compelled to maintain
me and his child, as I am his lawlul
wedded wife, aud have the certificate of
marriage in my possession.

Nancy Tuttle.
Finleyvllle, Pa., April, 1871.

' The followingexpressive notice Ib pos-
ted on tbe closed door of a Brooklyn nob-
bier,s shop: ‘This beznies la doted for a
ytwk vm IUo bw a Ghana tor be elok.’

Rates for SV&ocrtisinQ.
ADTXBTzsiMszrrs wui inserted At Ten Cent

per line for tbe Oral Insertion, and five cent
per lino for each subsequent insertion. Qnar-
oriy half-yearly, and yearly advertisements In-
erted at* liberal redaction, on the above rates
Advertisement* should be accompanied by tbo
Oabß. When sent without any length of tlm*
epeoifled for publication, they win bo continued
untilorderedoutand onamed accordingly.

JOBPRINTING,
Cards, HAifDBiLLB, OnuTUiaABS, and every other
er description of Job and! Card Printing. - - •

©Dbs anir iSnua.
‘Case-hardened people—Printera.
‘Pbamaticaxilties’ Is a fresh Western

word*
* A DbchAhbn man can rarely walk In a

fllraleht’Jlne. He's more used to a ry-
laugle.

A 'lady horse thief* has been convicted
in North Carolina. Another step in the
woman movement. 9

The school commissioners In* lowa
prohibit lady teachers Ulssingsohool boys
over eighteen years ofage.

A paper out West-has for Us .motto,
‘Good will to all men that pay promptly.
Devoted to news and making money.1

.‘Ah, parson,.l wish I could take my .
gold with me,’ said a dylngdeacon to bis
pastor. ‘lt might melt,* was the oonsol-

iiigreplyv—l
What is the difference between a far-

mer and a bottle of whiskey? One hus-
bands iho.corn, and the other corns tbe
husband.

AN editor received a letter In which
weather was spelled wethur. He said It
was the worst spell of weather he bad
ever seen. •

A Southern editor has had his pistol
stolen. He advertises to give the thief
the contents, and no questions asked If
he will return lt. ?

To reprove small faults with,undue ve-
hemence, Is as absurd as Ifa man should
lake a great hammer because he saw a
lly on a friend’e forehead.
A clergyman in the West seeks dam-

rgeaof a journal which published a report
if his lecture, ‘Mind and Matter,’ under
;he head of ‘Wind and Water. 1
'How much did he leave?’ inquired a

gentleman of a wag on learning of the
death ofa wealthy citizen. ‘Everything,’
responded - tire wag, ‘he didn’t take a
dollar with him’.

A melting sermon being preached in
a country church, alt wept except one
man, who, being asked why he did not
weep with the rest, replied: ‘Oh, I be-
long to another church.’

A little boy having broken his rock-
ing horse the day It was bought, his
mother begsh to scold him, when he
silenced her by asking ‘Whitt’s the use
of a horse till it’s broke?’

Covington, Ky., had a ease lately
where a discarded Uner murdered the
girl who rejected bla suit, whereupon all
the timid ‘old maids’ met together and
unanimously resolved never to reject an
oiler.

Never trust a secret with a married
man, who loves bis wife, for he will tell
liei, and she will tell her aunt Hannah,
and aunt .Hannah will impart it as. a
profound secret to ail her female relations
and acquaintances.

NedSiiuteb thus explained his reason
for preferring to wearing stockings with
boles in them to having them darned: A
note may belheaccldeutofaday.andwlll
pass upon the best gentleman, butadarn
Is premeditated.

‘Wno's that gentleman,my littleman?’•
was a»ked ofan urchin. ‘That one with
a spike- tailed coat?’, ‘Yes,’ was the re-
sponse. ‘Wily he’s a brevet uncle of
mine.’ ‘How's that?’was asked. ‘Cause
he’s engaged to my Aunt Mary.’

An old lady from a temperance village
lately attended a party in town, where
of course, champagne was served, and
was prevailed upon to lake a glass. She
drank two, when, smacking her lips, she
exclaimed, ‘Well It might be a wicked
drink, hut it’s good.’

Hobacu Obeelyßentes emphatically
that fie ever wrote to a man in Missouri
that he must feed his cow on Rhode Is-
land greenings, if be would have in the
cream a large.amount of apple butter.—
It is also untrue that be told Congress-
man Kelly that the protection of pig iron
would cheapen the price of pork."

A youngsteb, while perualnga chap-
ter In Genesis, turning to his mother In- )
quired if people in those days used to do
auras bn the ground. It was discovered
that he had been reading the passage,
‘And the sons of men multiplied upon
the face of the earth.’
- A saw Jonathan, who had been gazing

at a garden in the vicinity of the city, in
which there was several marble statues,
exclaimed; Just see what a waste! Here’s
no less than six scare clows In this ten
foat palou. and any one of them would
keep the crows from a live acre loti’

‘That man;’ said a wag, 'came to
Nashuaforty years ago’, purchased a bas-
ket, and commenced gqtbeing rags.—
How much do you suppose he is worth
nflw?’ It was a conundrum we couldn't
answer. ‘ Nothing,’ he continued after
a pause, ‘and he yet owes for the basket.’

The father ofDorabella recently found
that little girl’s chubny little bands full
ofthe blossoms of a beautifultea-rose, on
which he had bestowed great care. ‘My
dear,’,ho said, ‘didn’t I tail you not to
pick one ofthose flowers without leave?’
•Yes, papa,' said Dorabella, ‘butkit these
had leaves.’
It was an Irishman who wrote to bis

son in the ‘ould country;' ‘Come till
Ameriky. Mike, 'Tls a fine country to
get a living in. All ye have to do is to
get a three-cornered nox and fill it wid
bricks, and carry it fill the top ofa three-
story building, and the man at the top
does all the work.’

‘The opening chapter of a Western
novel contains the following: ‘All of a
sudden the fair girl continued to sit upon
the sand, gazing upon the briny deep,
on whose heaving bosom the tall Ships
went merrily bv, freighted—ah! who can
tell with how much Joy and sorrow, and
plnq and lumber, and emigrants, and
hops and salt fish.’

Thebe is an undertaker in one of our .
western towns, whose sign bears the in-
scription ‘Every requisite fora funeral.’
John Mcßride,Davidson passing along
with Billy Birch, went in and said he
would take a corpse. ‘A corpse, I haven’t
any’. ‘Then takedown your sign,’ said
Mo,, ‘I don’t know anything more requi-
site for a funeral than a corpse, ■' Good
morning.’ ,

A young man wrote.toa-Boston paper
asking whether it would be advisable for
him to marry a 'young and tender angel,
who had never done her own washing
and dressmaking.’ In reply, the -editor
advised him to do so by ail means, and
mentioned a similar case in his own
experience, where the bride had never
done her own washing; hutafter marriage
she became so fbnd of thewashtub as not
only to work for her own family, but for
several families of their acquaintances.

The editor of the Ohio Stale Journal,
in speaking of the custom of reversing
column rules when an editor dies, aud
thereby disfiguring a newspaper in order
to express grief, says that when lie ‘joins
thecaravau that moves 101116611001111118,' .
ho hopes that if Itia survivor wishes to
grieve, he will have the Journal, put on”
a new dress, of the handsomest aud best.
•If that don’t bring him to grief, we are,
nevertheless, willing to accept it as the
best tribute of affection.’

Modebn Dictionauy.—Distant Rela-
tions—People who think they have a
right to rob you if you are rich, and to
insult you if you are poor.,

Belle—A beautiful but useless Insect,
without wings, whose colors fade on be-
ing removed from the sunshine.

Heart—A rare article, sometimes found
in human beings. It is soon, however,
destroyed by commerce with the world,
or else becomes fatal to its'posessor.

Marriage—The gate through which the
happy lover leaves his enchanted regions,
and returns to“earth. »

Death—An Til-bred fellow who visits
people at offseasons, and insists-'upoti
them Immediately returning bis call,

s, <., -.'' . w


